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(Anne) Would you describe your actlvltiea. You went Into Mississippi 

In 1961 and worked In McComb 

(Leigh) McComb and then HattlesburiJ. • . ln tact l worked in the 

majority of the fifteen counties which compromised at that time the R Third 

Congressional District. And then I became •.. 

(Anne) Would you briefly describe some of your activities throughout 

the mock election and up to tbe Summer Project ~ and leading up to the 

organizing of the MPDP? 

(Leigh) ln August before the March on Washington .•. COFO .•• 

At that time they decided that something dramatic had to be done to demon

strate the fact that Negroes are excluded from political action In Mla8Jsslppl; 

that they would participate ln the political life of the state, it there were no 

bars to that. If there were hindrances, no legal and poltlcal and .•• hindrances. 

And so we set about organizing a mock: election campaign. During thAt time 
Of 

we elected at the statewide COFO meeting Dr. Aaron Henry 111111 Clarksdale 

and Reverend Ed King, chaplain of Tougaloo, to run for governor and 

lieutenAnt governer respectively, in a mock election which was to precede the 

a November 3rd elections which would be taking place. The regular candi

dates at that time, of course, were Paul Johnson for governor and Lube!(?) 

Phillips, Republican challenger. 

The going was ldnd of rough there because at first the state didn't take 

us seriously. They th.ought tbet this was just another exercise of some sort. 
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And, we were Ji19.1laugbed at. But. wben they saw how ser ious we were a.nd 

how people were beginning to participate and thlnldng very sel'lously, "Well, 

since I can' t vote for the regular thing I'm golng to vote In this other tblng, 

because l want to be beard; I want my voice to be heard Ln this." That's 

when the troubles began. 

Workers who were In the state-- Oh, r must mention at this time we 

had some lclds who seoeuc•Joll" • volunteered Jhelr services, who came 

In from Stanford University In California and Yale In Connecticut and they-

(Anne) y,~u went to Yale? 

(Leighll) Yes, I did. That's why I'm grinning. No, l had talked to some 

of the-- I had written some letters-- l had been Ln tbe state for two years .•. 

and r had written letters back to some of the lcids who were still going to 

school and some of the organizations with which I had afflliated while l was 

In school. 
Al Lowensteirl 

(Anne) Was this before./. came down? 

(Leigh) Yes. Well, see Al wasn't-- He didn ' t come down primarily 

because o! me. He came down because he had already bad some contacts 

Lo the South. AU of our type of activities that we had on the campus were 

r ather sporadic and weren' t very well organized at that time. 

So the Vale students and the Stanford students came in. We were doing 

several things. First was kind of very rough political education thlng like, 

what Is a ballot; what' s It look like; who are the people who are involved 

on there; and how you should mark your ballot. The next thlng to do was 

to then set up polHng places. And this involved, since we couldn't hire 
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public buildings, naturally, since tile state, or county, or municipal govern

ments wouldn' t permit us to use public places supported by taX dollars for 

our extra-legal or extra-polltlcal activity, we bad to flnd places for anyone 

to-- for people to go to and vote. The signlflcant thing about this was tbat 

there were a few white people Ln Forrest County who got ccntused during 

tbe elections and they came into some of tbe places where we had our mock 

elections going and we had to explain to them this was a mock election but 

it wu open to them lf they wanted to participate. And some of them, a few 

of them did. 

(Anne) What were some of these polllng places Uke? 

(Lelgb) They were ln grocery stores--and we had many big signs, "This 

is your polling place", you know--aDd It would be out of grocery store windows, 

barber shop windows and like that. Some of the white, the neighborhoods 

there were very kind of contused and not so much defined as they are in 

the North, you see. Whites live next door to Negroes and this and that and 

the other. So there may be whites in this neighborhood on one •Ide of the 

street; there may be whites on both sides but they' re living on the same street 

or In the same block up to a certain point. There may be wblte.s on one 

side of tl)e ILne--lovlalble Une--and blacks on the other side of the invisible 

llne. Your next door neighbor could be white and you kids could be playing 

In your backyard and their kids could be playlng Ln your backyard but there's 

no fence between the two backyards the kids m lght mingle anyway.-11 ; "1» until 

d:school age. 

This Is the kind of thing and so It was natural that a few whites should 
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become confused and wonder why the voting was taking place on Saturday 

rather than on Tuesday. And this i8 why they wandered Lnto some of the 

grocery stores that were ln the neighborhood that rm thinking of Walton

Creuant (?) ln Forrest County. Ulllh So they voted. They signed their 

names and said well I don't see any harm ln that and so they signed their 

n ames. And they voted. 

That's one of the things that the MPDP, since Ita start and even before 

ita start, bu never been an exclusive or a racially exclusive group. It 

bu always aald In the coostirutfon and In lta bylaws and everything tbat the 

doors are open to any legal resident of Mlaslaslppl, period. And that doesn't 

say that you have to be black. It doesn't say that you bave to be white or 

polka dot or Zebra stripe or anything. If you're a legal resident of Mlssl

'llppi of voting age you are eligible to participate and become a member of 

the MFDP. 

A few whites availed themselves of that but we do have, I should say maybe 

lD Mlsalsslppl, a sizable number of Vo'hltea that are In lt. 

Ae I satd, there were many dlftlcultiea that we encountered. A lot of 

the workers were harrasaed and gtven a ticket for speeding when you're 

parked or parking too tar from the curb, or rtdtcullng an officer, any number. 

I'm trying to think: of some of the charges that were lodged against me but 

1 had so many. And you were continually Ln and out of court and It coat you 

money to go to the court. You have to pay fines; either that or you stay ln 

Jail so,..,.,. because of the Importance of the campaign and like that means 

we saw how Lmportant lt was to them, the power structure ln Mlssieslppl, we 
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decided to go along with their banky-panky and pay the fines and get out 

and continue to organize. Otherwise we would have stayed ln jall. It had 

been our policy at that time, jail, no baU, you know but we bad to think of 

some of tbe pragmatic things and that was bow were we going to really get 

th1s demonstaatlon. 

We bad adopted a principle Ln SNCC before the March on Wasblngton, 

that demonstrations shouldn't be mere marching up and down the street, 

clapping our bands and singing. That If a demonstration was going to be 

worth anything It had to have an djx educational value. People bad to 

participate and people bad to not only participate but plan as well, and execute, and 

exercise a certain amount o! continuity In these types of demonstrations. 

'Ibis, the first type of demonstration that was held after the March on 

Washington was over In Selma, Alabama adax with whlcb I helped out and 

thls was what was called a Freedom Day. 

The state of Alabama has requlred In Its constitution and llke that, only 

two days out of the month& for people to reglater to vote and that's the 

first and third Monday of the month. So we decided that we were going to 

have a demonstration that day. The demonstration took the form of people 

maaalng and marching down to the courthouse and standing In line outside 

ot the courthouse In front of the county reglatrara:'a office. ThJs was some
other 

thing that was quite different from the,ttypes of things. There was no 

singing and clapping of bands, no praying, none of tbla other bit. It was 

Just the people had come down there to do one particular thing. 
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It was demonstrated to them two things. One, that when you s tart 

becoming relevant, that' s when you start becoming dangerous . And secondly, 

it wu also demonstrated to them as an educational thing, that the power 

structure wasn' t golng to give in an inch in any way,MM( shape, for m, or 

fashion and that other methods would have to be used to deal with them. 

Ulce agressive action through the courts. Piling suits and filing of injunct! ons 

against the people whn are responsible for the type o{ Lntirnidatloo, voter 

Inti mldatlon that was ll:Olng on there In the state. 

~ we In Mississippi harrowed a few pages fr om the Alabama notebook 

and decided that we, too, were going to have an educational type demonstration 

and this ?Ould be the mock election, which I described. Now throughout 

the state this happened. WP got perhaps about 92, 000 votes. Of these, 

approximately 12. 000 had to be diScarded, or dlsquallfted. The reason 

for tills was some people had voted too many times. Once wu enough, you 

see. Other times there were people who were not bf legal age to vote and 

a tlllrd thing was that there were Ulegible signatures and you couldn' t make 

out who they were or where they were from or like that. You can' t use a 

scribble as a type of vote, not without any kind of identifying thing under 

that. So they had to be disqualified also. So that lead to disqualifying about 

12,000 votes. 

But, still, you had 80, 000 people who would have made the difference 

between Lubel Phillips becoming governor of Mississippi or not. Because 

be didn' t lose by that big a margin, you see. Now those 80, 000 votes could 

have gl.ven johnson, Paul Johnson, a greater majority In the vote than what 
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(1,. 
he bad. Or, It could have put Lubel Phillips In, even wltb a majority, because 

I think he loar only bJ about 20, 000 votes. So if all those 80, 000 votes had 

gooe to hlm, he' d have won by 60,000 and that's a sizable margin. 

(Anne) ... Negro vote? 

(Leigh) Label Pbllllps was a Republican and tllia was the first time in 

a long rime Ln the state's history that a Republican had dared to challenge 

the Democratic party machine that was there and they seriously campaigned. 

It' a Interesting to note that during that campaign there were many Republlcan 

pollwatchers who were also thrown out of the polling booths, who were also 

beaten up and there were also charges of fraud and counter-charges of fraud 

and manipulation of the vote and things like that, during that time. It's 

also Interesting to note that james Eastland at the time said we don' t have 

any room Ln Mississippi for any two-party polltlca. He baa alao repeated 

himself this year with the same thing. 

Thls bad demonstrated to the Republlcana tbat they were going to have 

to go back and work a little bit harder. 

Now. there was nothing really signlflcant about the campaign. Neither·· 

the whole campaign was centered around the Issue of who sold out who and 

during 1962 when Kennedy during the confrontation between Roas Barnett 

and John Kennedy and the whole background of the whole thing. The second 

Issue, of course, was nothing but running around the state seeing who could 

holler Ill){ Digger the loudest, you see. Nigger and communist and Jews from 

New Yorlc and so on and so forth. 
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The point Is that 1 wanted to make, was that there could have been at 

that point, lf Negroes had been registered to vote, complete tum-around. 

The tl)emocratlc machine would have been broken. Not completely broken 

but they wruld have had a new admlnlatrarlon in there and a lot ot the people 

who enjoyed a certain amount ot political power in the state wouldn' t have 
this 

such power today. And that' s what slgnlflcant about JIB election now. 

We've adopted the position of a plague on both of your houses, since 

neither one of you are really representing the people of Mississippi, not 

just black: people but the poor people, the disenfranchised because these 

people don't have any say-so in their pr ecincts or on the crunty level or 

anything else as to who is going to be selected for X'!IJ!.jnJr1c mayor or any-

thing else lllce that. It's only a very small group of people who decide ..,, t who's 

going to run and who isn't. You have a few mavericks now wbo have been 

encouraged by the MPDP' s example, to come out and run for office. But 

before then no one bad ever bothered to challenge the statl!'s political sys

tem. And it had been MPDP who has ,utric provided the Impetus for other 

people to get Into the tray, which also caused~(~) Walker to switch 
--1 mean 

horses from Republlcan to Democrat,la.ul from Democrat to Republican. 

He might get baclc on the other aide ot the fence now, Who lcoows? That' s 

up to him to decide and 1 don't particularly want to get lnro that ldnd of 

speculation. 

So there were a number of things that were happening In 1963 that set 

the stage for today and the rype of campalgolng that's going on right now. 
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counted our votes 
But, to get back to the election we exua•••w'*xxiUld It took us quite a 

long tlme to do lt. . . We were able to say, of course, that our candidates 

won because mostly everyone had voted for Aaron Henry IUld Ed Klng. But 
--the day of the elections·· 

it took us weU into Tuesdayjto really get down to the final figures. A lot of·· 

I believed myself that miUly more votes were mlsalng because u•c••••Jl8X 

sometimes pollee would come around and raid the place and carry off the 

ballot boxes and like that thing. Second thing, sometimes people would see 

t hat the pollee were coming and they would just destroy them. Burn them 

up, tllear them up, do anything to get rid of them because Lt had names and 

addresses of people who had voted in this IUld they didn't want any repralsala 

to take people wbo bad participated In the Freedom vote. So there may have 

been, perhaps, IUlother 20, 000 who had voted. This Ia something that we'll 

never know and so we CIUl always speculate but It doesn't do much good to 

speculate. 

(Anne) Now what about the actual forming of the party, as a party MFDP7 

This came In early ' 64? 

(Leigh) Right. Tbla came about in-- Well, I' m going to have to backtrack 

until around, after the death ot Kennedy. We were trying to decide what we 

were going to do the next year, since It was a year of political candJdaclea IUld 

like that. And, well ... before Kennedy was lcilled we had another statewide 

MFDP meeting and we had decided that one way or another that we would try 

to participate In the 1964 campaign, l'bar we would support Kennedy; and so on 

and so on and so on. But plans were not really crystalllzed as to what we were 
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going to do. Then came the news of, during the week, on Ill Friday Kennedy 

was killed. That left us holding the bag because, here now was a guy that 

we had already decided that we were going to support was done In by a bunch 

of crackpots. So we had to kind of come up with a plan. We wanted to have 

some more demonstrations. Well, we decided that we would focus on 

resrlsterlng voters, fmllc first of all. We decided that we would again take 

another leaf from the Alabama notebook and have some Freedom Days, In 

Misslsslppt. But it would be around- - We decided that the whole Issue 

would be decided-- the whole demonstration would be on the vote. lt 

wouldn't be on publlc accomodatlons. lt wouldn' t be on going to try and 

Integrate churches or any of thls other kind of this which Is, while It's 

very well and people should belong to all types of mslnstream of American 

llfe that it wasn't very relevant at that point. So we decided that we would 

stick to our guns In the voting arena. 

There was coming up in Hattiesburg right after the ttrst of the year the 

Supreme Court was supposed to rule on the Justice Department's suit there 

In Hattiesburg against Forrest County circuit clerk, Theron Lyne. He had 

been accused by the attorney general' s staff of not complying, of disqualifying 

Negroes on the lnruo basis of their race and not on the basis of their per

formance In the execution of the voter application. On the 6th of January-

Well, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals bad held that he was guilty and they 

gave him an order to first to register the forty-three Negroes who bad brought 

the complaint Immediately and forthwith, and secondly, that he was to give 
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ro each person who carne Into his office the examination. He couldn't tell 

them no you can't take lt. Third, be was to point out any err ors that they 

had made. Uke if they had forgotten to fill in line 13 or something like that, 

be waa to point that out to them. Fourthly. he waa to submit periodic 

reportS to the Justice Department ... that be bad complied with this order, 

this court order. 

1 believe that Lyne bas not compUed with this. 1 would put It strongly 

but the law Is liable you know. Fact, I know of a few Instances where he 

hasn' t. But, at any rate bls attorney& which were furnished blm by the 

state of Mississippi bad appealed the decision of the Fifth Circuit Court 

of Appeals directly to the Supreme Court. And on the 6th of January in '64 

the Supreme Court refused to review his case which in effect left the court 

order in effect which meant that if he didn't corrply with the court order he 

would be cited perhaps not only for clv 11 but ]limn perhaps criminal contempt. 

With that under our belts around the 6th of Janaary we decided that we 

w ould have some Freedom Days, that we would get masses of people to go 

down to the courthouse to take that exam. During this time we brought in 

many people from all over the country.tt.r:Jauu There were about fLfty·flve 

ministers that came in. This was the first active involvement of the National 

Council of Churches for example. 

Oh, you might want to get in touch with someone who Is very much farnillar 

with the activities of National Council of Churches. His name is Reverend 

Bob Beech and be's with the delta ministry and he's located In Hattiesburg. I 
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dont' have hls ... do I? That' s BEECH. I don' t know why 1 never had Bob's 

address, but I worked with him. H1s phone would be listed and the delta 

ministry Is listed also. 
are 

Now, all of these things IIB:2 leading up to the formation of the Freedom 

Democratic IJarty. That's wby I' m going into !:he lctnd of detaJls rhar show 

you how-- See everyone In the state as well as the people of Forrest County 

participated In these dec:lslona. People from alJ over the state came. 

Aaron Henry came all the way down from Clarksdale. Mrs. Hamer came 

down from Ruleville. Amsy Moore came down from Cleveland. Mrs. 

Devine came over from Canton. People came down from Jackson. Even 

Charlie Evers was down there. nt course, Jim Forman and John foaaa Lewis 

came over from Atlanta. People came over from Alabama. 'IbJs was really 

a mass-type demonstration wblch didn' t get too much publlclty. 

In the meantime When we announced tbat we were gotng to have this 

mass demonstration, we had received requests trom Paul Johnson and Ulce 

that who didn't want any notorelty bwu~t to !:he state. He was ttylng ... and 

so on and we can handle our own problema ourselves and so on. Not to 

hold the demonstration but we Ignored It and we had tbe demonstration a t 

any rate. As a matter of fact the demonstration was so successful that 

other towns ln the state decided that they wanted to have them too. The next 

town where a demonstration took place was almost a month to the date. As 

a matter of fact It was a month to the date. It was on George Washington' s 

birthday, the 22nd of Februrary in Canton, Mlssiasippl, where the same 
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thing happened. Demonstrations, people went down to tile courthouse, lined 

up outside, tried to go Ln, of course. Where there wasn' t any brutality In 

Hatdeaburg. there was In Canton. The next month on the 24th of t>.-!arcb, 

Greenwood decided that they were going to lave theirs. It was decided that 

1! a whole lot of pCRople were getting registered to vote that it would be good 
to 

to tty to show, have people or a political party iawhlcb these people could 

belong. 

And 1f you had a political party naturally, then you'd have to have candl-

dates In order to run. So It was decided that they would form. That the 

people of Mississippi would form a poll tical party there. A name hadn' t 

been chosen but candidates. . • put the horae before the cart since the date 

for candidates to qualify for the June 2nd primaries was the 4th of April, 

we had to have our candidates ready and lllce that, and we didn' t have time 

to call a statewide meetlng so we chose st that time Mra. VIctoria Gray 

of Hattiesburg to run for the Senate, Aaron Henry to run ror--no be didn' t 

run this trip, I' m sorry--Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer from the 2nd Congressional 

District, John Cameron from the Stb Congressional District, and james 

... to run from the 3rd Consrreaslonal District. You can check that name out. 

I Mil always • forget hls name, l don' t know why. He wo.s from VIcksburg 

and I didn' t get up around~ere. 

So we chose these four nlllix candidates, to run three In the Congress tonal 

~ districts and one for the Senate, Mrs. Gray opposed J~>hn Stennis at the 

tlme. We had to pay $300 for Mrs. Gray's entering Into the race and $200 each 

for the other candldstes. 
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(Anne) •.• sometime describe you experience ln Hattiesburg and me 

people mat supported Mra. Gray, how abe came to be promlDent and--

(Leigh) Well, aile's '••• always been in prominence there. She was an ex-

a school teacher, a businesswoman. She walk.ed out of school because abe 

wouldn't take any nonsense from me ll!••••u: when abe started to teach 

something about Negro history and they told ber mat abe couldn't teach It to 

the children in class. So abe said well, lf I can' t teach It 1 can't see why 

I can stay here and teach. So abe walked out of the classroom and hasn' t 

been back yet. Didn't pick up her paycheck even. . .. get bought off Uke 

that. 

Sbe tried to register to vote. She' s encountered any number of dlfflcultlea. 

Her husband, who had been lntbe Army and was a plumber by trade couldn't 

get a llaenee to be a plumber ln Forrest County. As a matter of fact there 

are no llaeMed Negro plumbers, no Ucensed electricians and like that, so 

that you have to blre white electrlclana. He got a job wttb the Department 

of Water Works in Hattiesburg. He was doing actual plumbing work for 

the Department but be waa getting, be was being pald as an asslatant and not 

a worker, not a Uceaaed plumber. And the guy who held the title of plumber 

was doing nothing while .•• wa.e doing all the work. 

(Anne) What klnd of organization did they have there ln Hattiesburg? 

(Leigh) Well, they bad the NAACP which wasn't doing much of anything. 

That was Just abrut lt. They bad a mlnlaterlal alliance which each town 
theological 

always baa where the mlniatera get together and they talk about . /.things 

and not things of this world. And there was really never any kind of organization 
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In Hanlesburg untll COFO got there and staned trying to organize people. 

l guess you can say the town. • • They had fraternal organizations like 

the Elks and the Masons and the Odd1ellows--

(Anne) l mean how did COFO ... get staned? 

(Leigh) Well, we got started by golng around lc:nockiDg on doors and 

t allclng to people and asking them If they'd go down to register to vote. A 

lot of people didn't even know what the voting form was or how to complete 

It and lllce that. We started having people In neighborhoods say, allrlght 

now we're taldng a long time to teach each one Individually but If you can 

come together In a group we han pass oot materials and you can learn how 

to fill oot these things. 

Getting baclc to this thing there--the Theron Lyne thing. The coun 

also gave h1m only thirteen sections of the constitution which has approximately 

2&0 sections to the constitution, that he waa to give people a copy. And 

this waa based on the fact when the Justice Department went through the 

recorda of people who, whites, who bad completed the forma that these 

were the questions moat frequently given to whites. They were easier than 

some of the long drawn oot things. There waa only one very long one In that, 

and that had to do with constitutional amendments. 

So we would reproduce these, COil8tltutlonal amendments. Mimeograph 

them off and have a sheet of paper with blanlc spaces In them for f*"'pK people 

to answer questions ••• and answer them. Tell them what the various oaths 

that they had to take. Realdency requirement& was one thing that a lot of 

people got confused on. ln the state a minister is allowed half the time to 
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be a registered voter, to qualify to be a •nkXJqpCC registered voter than a 

regular resident and thia lB because of the IID:x itinerant nature of ministers. 

Sometimes they're assigned to a new parish lnatead of requiring the minister 

to live one year In llls precinct and twO years in the state. The requirement 

lB one year lo the state and six monthS In his precinct. 

So we would hold these meetings together and demonstratloto the people. 

We would go over the voter appUc.atlon form and we would go over the con

stitution, the e ec(oac sections of the constitution that they would have to re

produce. UntU they learned it more or less by rote. Then we decided that 

as SNCC staff, ~X COFO staff there we would, we couldn't do it all 

ourselves and so we had to have an organization of people to do lt. So we 

hKior started the bloclc captain system. 

Now the block captains were responskble for-- We got people to volunteer 

to be a XUX block captain and that meant that everyone on their block they 

were responaable for seeing that they went down to the courthouse or that 

they provided them with the necessary materials that they would be responsible 

for holding voter education shops In their homes or In the homes of their 

neighbors and Uke that. Out of this block captain meeting several other pro

blems came up. Pe~le began to look around their community and find out 

that there were a lot of people there who didn' t have jobs, who weren't getting 

adequate welfare payments, and Uke that. Then they organized welfare a 

relief committee in December of '63. This was before the Freedom Day In 

Hattiesburg. 

Out of this they would go around canvassing the neighborhood In addition 
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to going down, getting people to go down to register to vote. A lot of people 

who had gone down to register to vote had lost tbelr jobs because thelr 

names had appeared in tbe newspapers. So anyone who had gone down to 

regiater to vote, they would try to give them food and clothing to sustain them 

until they could find another Job. And this was the welfare and reUef com

mittee and then out of thJ.s a whole lot of other little organizatlona sprang up 

where you would flod tbe oame person on about four or five commlttees-

nelghborhood commltteearxx You bad committees px to go around and 

talk to churches, to ta.Uc to people, Sunday being tbe day when you CIID reach 

the moat amount o! people. They would be delegated to go Into their churches 

to talk with the various organizations In their churches about supporting the 

Movement, and the people who were Involved ID the Movement. Because we 

as SNCC people weren't getting too much money at the time. We couldn't 

afford to pay rent and so we would stay with a family. So that this famUy 

wo.tldn' t be put out too much by our having stayed tbere and eaten their 

food. jlbey formed another committee at concerned mothers from the various 

areas from about five distinct Negroes areas there In Hattiesburg and they 

would be responsible for donating food and coming over the to office and 

cooldng the food and laying it out for the people to eat. Then we ldnd of 

rotated from house to house to house so that we wouldn't Importune one famlly 

too long. 

This was real~¥ a good type community organlzatlop that came out of 

Hattiesburg. This baa been duplicated in other areaa of the state as well. 
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l hope this is giving you a kind o! background of the type of things that 

we were doing. 1 remember wben 1 first came to Hattiesburg. Mr. Damer 

wbo was lcilled took me out at the farm and kept me there because the pollee 

were after me and they were afraid for what might happen to me and like that. 

So ln the daytime 1 would work on his farm, cbop and saw logs and do thls. 

do that or whatever needed to be clone and at nighttime 1 would go to tbe 

c 1ty and bold meetings with people and I wruld be out of there. Until 1 gat 

tired of that and I said w~U. I'm golng to go anyway. I shouldn't have to 

blde since l'm not doing anything illegaL But he was very courageous ln 

doing that because be woold have been gunued down long before tbJs, long 

before last January. I was in Mrlcs when 1 beard about lt. I was sbocked, but-

He was a good guy. 

Mrs. Gray was organizing out if Palmer's Crossing, wallcing around. 

She's a very quite woman but abe's very persuuive and she's vecydogged and 

she usually gets what she goes after. Sbe was golng after getting people from 

Palmer's Cro&slng, wblcb Is a llttle suburb of Hattiesburg, an unincorporated 

village. She was getting them to go Into the county courthouse to register 

to vote. She was organizing welfare and relief out there In ber area. She 

used her bouse as a storage apace tor tbe food and clothing that would come 

down and she organized a committee of wotll4!n to come out there and admlnlster 

that program. whtle abe, 1n turn. went around the a tate and was campaigning 

for her election, tor the june 2nd primary and abe was also, at that time, 

very active in the Methodist cburcb. She was also very active with the Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference, dolng their voter educatlon--clttzensblp 
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education program. So she was teaching. She was ••. SUPPly of energy from 

there. Her hfluence In the community has been the result of her activities 

and the exalll' le tbat she has set of being a selfless woman who put the movement 

In human rights above her own penonal gain. In addition to wblcb, she was 

the mother of three cblldren and abe was raising them. Her daughter was 

married In 1964 and she still has a son who ls seven years tUX old and another 

who's about ~fourteen IIUIDIK now. And she was continuing, trying 

to raise them. She tried to spend as much time as she could with them, 

without neglecting her elvtc responslbllltles. • • This Is what leads to people 

sitting up and listening to ber when she has something to say because they 

know that she doesn' t have any axe to grind. XKXX 

As a businesswoman she was In the ..-.x wholesale bualness selling 
I 

cosmetics and she bad offices down on the coast ln Gulfport, Baloxi as 

well as up In Hattiesburg and In Laurel. So she was all over that area my

way. Her experiences had made her see a lot of the things that were going 

on In the state rhat she didn' t like and abe wanted to do something about changing 

lt. She gave up her business to come into the Movement. • •. 

(Anne) What was tbe attitude of the Hattiesburg community towards the 

white students coming down In the Summer Project? 

(Leigh) They welcomed them. 

(Anne) .... ? 

(Leigh) They welcomed into the community. As a matter of fact we had 

the largest n\1Jill>er of students of any project In the state, we bad almost 80 

students. We had approximately 60 Freedom School teachers. We bad six 

Freedom Scllools, two community centers, two and a half, We estahllshed 
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a maln Freedom library wtth :five branches. The kids catalogued about 

12, 000 HiUx books. They did a good job. they at.ayed in homes with 

famUies. They lived with them. They shared their fare. They •wl•m taught 

at the schools. They had workshops at night • •• • prepared the next day' s 

lessons. They helped do political organizing. They helped to real ground

work toward tbe organizing of the PDP for August, but 1 wasn' t quite up to 

there yet. 1 think I better go on a little blt further. 

They were really very much welcomed in the community. And they still, 

a lot of them stUl have contact down In Mlaslsslppl and they still go down on 

their vacations and spend s week-end or two With "their" farnlUea. They've 

adopted their families and their families have adopted them. It's a very 

good thing, I n• • think, In establishing a ldnd of people to people relationship 

xxnMih•Ju Ike talked about but never Implemented. 

In April, we spent the moat part of the time mapping out a campaign 

platform for our candidates. And going over with the candidates like what 

Is It that you see that you think that we ought to be changing? Or, wbat Is 

•• It that you see that you think thar we ought to keep and like that. T ~ lking to 

issues rather than to race and Uke that. Now the caropaign had three main 

issues that Lt talked to. Firat thlng was economics. The fact that automation 

was taking over a large number of jobs and that a large number of people were 

not only unemployed but they were unemployable having had no experience except 

picking cotton or sweeping floors or this and that and the other. So the type 

of jobs that would be coming Ln to the state, Lf they would be coming Ln, they 

weren' t going to be able to fill these jobs unless there was a kind of training 
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program going on. And what we wanted tbe Fe11eral government to do In the 

case of Mlsalaslppl, ln sotaras job training was concerned and In sofaras 

attracting industries there, In sofaras supplying a labor fo-rce for the labor 

market. Now they talked to these lasuell with tbe peq>le and a quite surprising 

number of white people said, you know, I wish our candidates would talk 

like that. We got qulte a few lettem from people just on that one issue of 

economics. 

The next Issue happened to have dealt with JC justice In the state and 

the fact that JIIIX poor people are excluded. Poor people, black and white, 

are excluded from the )wile ~~~ · rc jury lists and that It was only well-to-do 

or middle class or upper middle class people who were on the Jury rolls, 

So It wasn't just a black problem; It was a Mlaalsalppl problem. The way 

justice is administered in the court and so on. 

Of course, with that at¢ came the '\\'bole tblng of pollee brutality which 

utucw unfortunately people have come to disregard now as saying well you're 

just talking to hear your head making noise. It '1>111**' hpx happens to be a 

fact of life li1Dt11X with which Mlsslsslppeans must live, blaclc and white. For 
maybe I shouldn' t have ldentlfled the 

example, when we were having out In Palmer's Crosslng,.f. I don' t know. area, 
the welfare and rellem 

Out In Palmer's Crossing wherocwhwcwJdwu ccommlttees were giving away the 

food and clothing to people wbo had been deprived of their jobs because they 

bad tried to reglater to vote, there were some poor wbltes In the neighborhood 

and they came and they wanted to-- They didn't have any !lOney, they didn't 
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have any food and they didn't have any clothes. And so they said we want 

some too. And we said certainly, you can have lt. All you have to do is 

step ln In line. You're not going to be waited on ahead of everyone else. 

Somehow or other the news got leaked to downtown that whites were coming 

togetb,er with Negroes. They found out who they were 

(blackout) 

Anyway the sherrlf bad gone to peoples' homes and had told them like 

they weren't to go there and bother with those nlggers. You know, to stay 

away from over there. It was very funny. One of the women said that, well, 

I knew I was wblte and 1 thought that I could do anything that I wanted to In 

Mlaslsslppl and now they come and they tell me that I can' t do tbls and I 

can't do that. Well, I'm just u bad off as you all. 

(~e) She came to your office? 

(Leigh) Yes. She said she definitely didn' t like it. She said she's 

beginning to see now what tbl1 thinp; wu all about. She didn' t last very long 

either. She had to move away. She was bounded out of the community. 

They......, .. hounded her away. They called her a bunch of nigger-lovers 

and threatened her family and an that sort of thing. So she's away from 

there. The others have been too afraid to speak DX out and so they accept 

things as they are. 

Stlll, when we find out that there is a family that's ln need, consider 

the fact that they're in need and not the color of their akin so we got to 

sneak some food around to them and like that. It's done In that way. 
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There is a criminal element there ln Mississippi that are opposed to 

change. l doo' t say that all white people love Negroes and would join bAnd 

In hAnd walldng off Into apace, you know, xftxx Lf It weren' t for this criminal 

element, but l'd say a good many of them wouldn' t adopt the kind of V"lews 

that they have right now if It weren' t for fear. And when they apeak It's 

more or less from lip service than they' re looking at you and their trying 

to tell you at the same time, don't take It too hard I have to say tbls. They 

don't know who their neighbor Is or they don't know whether or not something 

Is going to happen to them like wbat happened to Miss Newman. It's a very 

bard thing to define rlgllt now, but you bave a lot of secret sympathizers 

who are simply afraid to come out and say something. 

So, during the spring we bought time on television for Mrs. Gray and 

It waa beautiful. We didn't buy rime for her until the day the election and 

t bat was at noon when abe went on TV, bad fifteen minutes and she wu telling 

people to get out and vote. Told them, don' t slt down since t'm not talking 

to wblte people, I'm not tal.ltlng to black people, I'm talklng ro Miselsslppeana. 

It matters not to me If you vote for me or not. It matters only If you vote. 

She was very beautiful. People calllng up the office and aaldng why hadn' t 

we heard from her before. We simply didn' t have the money to really do the 

type of political campaign. When you realiZe bow many rn!Uions of dolara 

people spend, or up even In the hundreds of thousands of dollars that people 

spend, political candidates spend on carnlJalgns and to think that we hAd a 

budget for four !!lolb:x candidates for $5, 000 and out ot this $5, 000 you bad to 

psy--tbls was aU that we could afford- -you had to pay for leaflets, you had 

to space for advertising In some of the newspapers. Some of them would accept 
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tbe money and some of them wouldn' t accept the aclvertlsement. Then providing 

for transportation for tbem to go around tbe state ln tbelr particular area. 1 

know 1 had the lovely thing of trying to be In two places at one tlme bec:auae 

l wu running around in Cameron's apx campaign and he was just In bla 

dlstrlct, and then 1 had Mra. Gray's campaign to aun and she was all over 

tbe state. All of tbat took a lot of money went for gas alone for the car and 

repairs on the car. 1 was driving a ' 63 Valiant but It had at that polnt som etblng 

lie 128, 000 mtlea on lt. Lot of abuse that the car took. 

We actuaUy tried to put on an Intelligent campaign. The time came. 

Mrs. Gra.y got about 8, 000 votes acrose the state. 

(Anne) 8, 000? How does that correspond to the number of Negroes ln 

Mississippi? 

(Lelgb) It correapondll to about a third of the Negroes who were registered 

to vote. But many of them didn't vote. Like ln last June's primary many still 

didn' t vote. As I was trying to tell you today like l ..•. on the telephone tbat 

tbey felt physically intimidated when they went down ther e to the various 

polling places. All the polling places are held In wblte neighborhoods and here 

they are. It takes a brave person to go Into a place where It Ia completely 

hostile to him. Where he sees people sitting out. Where he sees tbe.e men 

sitting ou In a ca.r, four or five men and he's alone and be doesn't lcnow what' s 

going to happen. He's going to keep walldng past tbat place If be' s got any 

sense, Jf he's the least bit prudent. 1f he's not prudent he's going to go In 

and assert his right to vote and that's going to end that. 

That's the lclnd of thlng that's going on now. We made a report to that 
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to the Justice Department. And the Justice Department sends these long-wlnded 

things out about we haven' t nO(lced any irregularltlea and all of this. So you 

JUSt don' t have any faith In the Juarlce Department going to Implement tbe 

~Constitution. Not the Voting Rights Act of '65 bec111ae In the Voting 

Rights Act of '65 there isn' t one tbing In mere that prOtects the Innocent or 

punishes the guilty, or brings about eny kind of real redress of people's 

just grievances. It' s notblng but anomer bunch of words added to-- Another 

p ieee of paper ro clutter up an already mountain of lawa that where If they 

would just Implement the laws that they already have on the books they 

would.b' t need any of this other thing. This was one of the reason why we 

were opposed to the ' 65 voting rights reglatratlon because It didn' t do a nytblng. 

Of course, we were termed Ingrates and things like that. But 1f they 

enforce the Const itution 88 It le, 88 It stands and enforce the exietlng legi

slation that is already en the books you don' t need any more legislation. 

You have a whole plethora of legislation and all of which means nothing. 1t 

they go back to the Reconstruction laws • . . be very good. they could have lneure 

compliance with the Constltutloo, and, insure the lives and safety of. people 

around. But they' re not doing any of those tbinga. And they're telling us that 

we need another set of civil rights laws. Which La a bunch of baloney. So 
At least 1 don't. 

we just don' t buy lt./1 don't thlnkwe should waste our time with other laws. 

Now they know perfectly good and well you have to wonder why they 

aren' t-- And these are some of the questions that Mlsslsslppeans are asking 

themsel ves. Why don' t they enforce the l aws that are on the books? And 

when lt cornea down to that when the justice Department says, well we don't 

have the power to do this or we don' t have the laws and so on an so on. And 
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when the lawa says absolutely dLiferent, you see, then people wonder, well, do 

they really mean lt or ls thls just some more rhetoric that on one hand placates 

masses of Negcoes and on the other hands placates the white power structure 

there ln the South who are opposed to any change. And then lf any change 

comes It' s so gradual an imperceptible that you don' t really notice. I notice 

it because it's my job to note these things and to be aware of all lclnds of changes 

and thls and that and the other. But lf you ask the average Miaslsstppean 

what bas the voting rights bill done for him. You aslc hlm tomorrow after 

he's tried to vote today. And he'll tell you what he thlnlcs It has done for 

him. And you ask him It because now he has the right to vote that It' s going 

tb change anything for him, politically In that state. la It going to get hlm 

a Job; ls lt going to get pavement ln front of bls bouse and things lilce that. It' s 

not going to do it. And he knows thls and this ls why a lot of them stay home 

because they figure like what's the use. 

We just have to deal wlth It at that level. Tblt voting rights act and all 

this sort of things cannot solve problems. It can only go a Unle ways into 

ai:tx;wiant alleviating certain things. But If laws that are already on the boolcs 

were Implement they could do a beck of a lot more, you see. I don' t want 

to get lnto that either 

1 kind of lost track of where we were. But I was trying to give you the 

kind of plcrure wpy people felt that this was really needed. I'm loolc1ng at 

this tb lng too. Aow many more minutes IIX do we have on that--


